
AIRPORT TRAVEL INFORMATION 
2/13/13 

 
WEATHER 
Go to your favorite weather website and use zipcode 80303 for Boulder. Or call the local 
weatherline forecast service at 303-337-2500. Colorado road condition information is 
available at http://cotrip.org. 
 
AIR TRAVEL 
Denver International Airport (DIA), located 23 miles northeast of downtown Denver, 
serves the entire Denver/Boulder metropolitan area. DIA is serviced by most major 
airline carriers, including British Airways' non-stop flight between Denver and London 
and the Lufthansa German Airlines direct flight between Denver and Frankfurt. 
 
10 of the 17 or so airlines that fly into DIA: 
American  800-433-7300  
British Airways 800-247-9297 
Delta   800-221-1212 
Frontier  800-432-1359  
(based in Denver) 
Icelandair  800-223-5500 

Lufthansa  800-645-3880 
Southwest  800-435-9792 
United  800-241-6522       
(Denver is a hub city) 
US Airways  800-428-4322 

 
To check the status of flights at DIA, contact the airlines directly or visit their websites. 
You can check on parking or page someone at DIA by calling 303-342-2000 or visit 
http://www.flydenver.com/. 
 
GROUND TRANSPORTATION  
DIA to and from Boulder: 
A variety of ground transportation services to and from DIA is available, including 
scheduled door-to-door shuttle van service, RTD Skyride buses, limousines, taxicabs, 
and rental cars.  For additional information, check 
http://www.flydenver.com/gt/index.asp  or telephone the DIA Ground 
Transportation Information Counter at 303-342-4059.  
 
Here’s our short list of options: 
 
• SuperShuttle  303-227-0000  http://www.supershuttle.com/  
      SuperShuttle provides hourly service from DIA directly to Boulder hotels. To take 
the shuttle from DIA, purchase a ticket at their booth, located in the main terminal at 
Level 5 – baggage claim. An advance reservation is not needed; boarding is on a first 
come, first served basis. You must, however, make an advance reservation to take the 
SuperShuttle from Boulder back to DIA. Cost is about $27/person for one-way ride to a 
hotel, or $33 one way to a residence. Small discount for round-trip. (2013 prices.) 
 
• RTD Skyride  303-299-6000   http://rtd-denver.com/skyRide 
      Public transit bus service runs from DIA to Boulder every day, leaving DIA hourly 
from around 6:23 am to 11:47 pm. Check at the Ground Transportation desk at DIA, in 
the main terminal near the fountain. A one-way ticket is $13 (as of 2013). Travel time is 
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about 1 hour and 30 minutes with no transfers. (Allow an extra hour if the weather is 
bad.) The bus route ends at the Boulder Transit Center on 14th Street and Walnut. Catch 
a taxicab from there to your hotel. (Yellow Cab 303-777-7777) 
 
 

Rental Car 
      Denver International Airport has 12 rental car companies on site. They all provide 
courtesy shuttle service to their facilities and most have service counters located in the 
main terminal, baggage level 5. Travel time from DIA to Boulder is approximately 60 
minutes by car, traffic and weather conditions permitting.  

Advantage 1-800-777-5500  
Alamo  1-877-222-9075   
Avis  1-800-230-4898  
Budget 1-800-527-0700  
Dollar  1-800-800-4000 
E-Z   1-800-277-5171  
 

Enterprise 1-800-RENT-ACAR 
Fox   1-800-255-4369 
Hertz  1-800-654-3131 
National 1-800-227-7368 
Payless 1-800-PAY-LESS 
Thrifty 1-800-367-2277 

 
 
DRIVING DIRECTIONS FROM DIA TO BOULDER/LASP   

1) Exit the airport by following Pena Boulevard south (the only option). 
2) At approximately 10 miles, Pena Boulevard ends.  Take Interstate 70 WEST 

towards the mountains and Denver. * 
3) Go about 6 miles, then merge RIGHT onto I-270 towards Boulder and Fort 

Collins. 
4) After 4 miles, I-270 ends.  Follow the merge to Boulder, US 36. 
5) Go 25 miles on US 36 to Boulder 

IF YOU ARE GOING TO A HOTEL, THIS IS WHERE YOU’D SWITCH TO 
OTHER DIRECTIONS 

6) Get off the first Boulder exit – Foothills Parkway/Table Mesa.  Exit to the right 
then immediately take the left fork to Foothills Parkway (CO 157). 

7) At the second stop light, turn left onto Colorado Boulevard. 
8) Take the third right onto Innovation Drive if you are going to our main LSTB 

building. (If you are going to our SPSC building, you’d take the first right onto 
Discovery Drive) 

9) Turn right into the parking lot in front of the LASP Space Technology Building 
(1234 Innovation Drive), a brick building with a glass facade, observatory domes 
on the roof, and a satellite dish on the right side. (If SPSC, 3rd right to 3665 
Discovery Drive) 

 
* You can also take E470 from Pena Blvd, north/west to Rt. 36 (see map below). It’s 
quicker, but it will cost about $16 (as of 2013). This may be a good option on the way 
to the airport to avoid traffic since this beltway is rarely crowded.  
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Denver International Airport to Boulder  
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The LASP Area 
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Overview of Boulder (including LASP) 

 

 
 


